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Overview
Pueblo is a community that has long been known for its grit and determination. Pueblo’s
residents and leaders demonstrate the characteristics of passion, determination, and
perseverance in their desire to advance the quality of the community. 2016 serves as proof
that the efforts of our community continue to pay dividends. The local economy has stabilized.
While Job growth has been slow, every success is a step forward. The housing market has
rebounded driving vacancy rates down among the lowest in the state. While the Great
Recession officially ended in 2009, The local economy recovered much slower. As a result
Sales Tax which accounts for 61% of the general fund budget didn’t return to pre-recession
levels until 2014. The city experienced modest growth sales tax revenue in 2015 and again in
2016. The improvement in receipts has resulted in some restoration of funding for Capital
projects, maintenance, and manpower.
Pueblo is a full-service city, which is to say that the city provides most or all its essential local
services. This includes police and fire protection, street maintenance, traffic management
building regulation and planning, affordable housing, and public transit. Other Services that
are provided by the City through separate enterprises (enterprises are entities operated by the
city but supported by dedicated fees paid by users) are Wastewater and Storm water. With
this robust line-up of services, it is imperative that the city maintain its focus on effectively
deploying resources for efficient service delivery, enhance public safety, and ensure
responsive city services.
An increase in homicides in 2014 and 2015 brought national attention to our community. While it is true
that the number of homicides saw a dramatic spike in 2014 and 2015, Homicide as a phenomenon can
be misleading. Homicide is a largely emotional act of violence and so it’s predictive qualities are
debatable. To illustrate this point, homicides declined by 38% in 2016
Home sales increased for the fifth year in a row, and residential building permits came in only slightly
lower than the record number in 2014.Still, civic leaders and neighborhood activists h a v e expressed
concerns about rising rents, the availability of affordable units, and the deteriorating condition of the
communities housing stock.
For nearly a decade, Pueblo’s demographic trend in the city has produced a stagnant population
experiencing a significant financial disparity versus comparable cities in the state of Colorado. It
is imperative that the community continue to focus on policies that will reverse this trend and form
a foundation for real progress on the city’s most persistent challenges.

Population

108,073

Percentage of residents who are:

Percentage of adult residents who:

Percentage of workers employed by:

Graduated from college

16.8%

The private sector

79.6%

21.4%

Government agencies

16.5%

Their own businesses

3.7%

Under the age of 20

27.3%

Did not graduate from high
school

Age 20-34

19.9%

Median household income

24.8%

Percentage of households with
annual income of:

Age 35-54

$34,550

Total housing units

47,793

Percentage of units listed as:
Age 55 or older

Black or African-American

Non-Hispanic white

27.8%

Less than $35,000

50.6%

$35,000 to $74,999

31.3%

$75,000 to $99,999

8.6%

2.5%

45.2%
$100,000 or more

Hispanic or Latino

Asian

49.8%

School Age children

Source: U.S. Census Bureau

10%

Occupied

90%

Median monthly rent

$740

9.5%
Percentage of units

Percentage of population below
poverty level

25%

Owner-occupied

56.3%

Rented

43.7%

Percentage of residents without
health insurance

12.4%

0.8%
Percentage of households with:

Other

Vacant

15%
27,191

No vehicles available
Two or more vehicles available

12.1%
32.8%

Sales Tax Collection accounts for 61% of the general fund budget. In contrast, Property tax accounts for
16% of total revenue.

Sales tax collection returned to pre-recession levels in 2014, and the city experienced a modest growth
sales tax revenue in 2015 and again in 2016

Public Safety is a core service provided by city government, and accounts for 55% of the city
Budget

Even so, the police department has, over time, experienced budget and other challenges related to the
great recession as well as other social dynamics. Not all challenges are unique to our city. Many are
affecting communities throughout the nation. The biggest challenge for the Pueblo Police Department is
a lack of manpower.

Despite decreased staffing, the number of arrests rose during the same period. There were less officers
doing more work

The community has expressed frustration with response times. Priority one call response times
increased from an average of seven minutes and eleven seconds (7:11) in 2012 to an average of
fourteen minutes and fifty-five seconds (14:55) in 2016.

In October 2016, fourteen (14) new officers entered the Pueblo Police Academy and ten (10) more
started in February 2017. The police academy is twenty-four (24) weeks long and the field training
(Police Training Officer) program is fifteen (15) weeks. While the amount of training time delays the
positive impact of the additional officers, these officers are welcomed by the department and the
community.

Fire
Authorized staffing levels have remained constant over the last three years and the number of actual
employees has also remained constant. During this same period, the number of calls for service has
increased by 13.8%.

Growth rates in calls for service range from 6.1% per year to 9.1% per year for an average of 7%
per year over the last five years which is a greater rate of increase than the last 15-year trend.
Most other departments around the State are increasing at a rate of 2% to 3% per year.

As calls for service increase, there is a matching increase in the length of time in total response.
This is most likely as result of more calls being handled by second-in engine companies. Still, the
Pueblo Fire Department remains in the 90th percentile for response time The department
recently received its updated Insurance Services Office (ISO) Public Protection Classification
(PPC) rating and received a Class 2 grading on a 1-10 scale where 1 is Superior and 10 means no
fire service. Colorado did not have an ISO Class 1 department until just recently and Pueblo is
very close to being a Class 1 department.

Public works
The Department of Public Works maintains 1455 lane miles in the City of Pueblo. Roadway
maintenance is one of the biggest struggles for the City of Pueblo. The demand for oil has
created a significant cost increase over the past 17 years. In the year 2000, the cost of asphalt
was $30/ton. Today, the price is approximately $90/ton. In relation to this increase, factor in
that the amount of funding from the State available to the City has not increased during this 17year period. This has significantly impacted the city’s ability to properly maintain our existing
roadway system. Without significant additional funding, this problem will surely continue.
Year

Miles of paved
roadway

Miles of Streets
Resurfaced

Percentage of paved
Roadway

2014
2015
2016

491.65
492.46
495.60

.66 Miles
.76 Miles
1.25

.0013%
.0015%
.0025%

Maintaining the city’s roadways extends beyond Pavement. Public Works maintains street
markings and traffic signs and signals. Traffic signals require regular inspections to ensure that
all the components are working properly. Signals are also monitored to ensure the timing will
allow the traffic to cycle through the intersection appropriately.

Year

Traffic Signals

Roadway markings applied

2014
2015
2016

148
148
148

125 miles
132 miles
149 miles

Street signs installed replaced or
removed
1200 signs
1250 signs
1400 signs

Projects:
Public Works is finalizing the Dillon Flyover Project and Lime Road Realignment Phase 2. The
Dillon Flyover has been in the long-range transportation plan for decades, and will improve
traffic from West of Pueblo. In addition, it offers better access to one of the City’s new
commercial development, Pueblo Crossing. The Lime Road Realignment Phase 2 project
provides significantly better access to the East end of the Saint Charles Industrial Park. The
project includes a new signalized railroad crossing to provide a much safer crossing for motorists
using Lime Road.
The remaining key projects for 2017 are the West 11th Street Bridge Construction Project and
the Outlook Blvd. and Wills Blvd. Construction Project. The West 11th Street Bridge Construction
Project is one of the most significant infrastructure projects in the lower West side of Pueblo.
The existing bridge is very outdated, extremely narrow, and it does not provide for any bike or
pedestrian travel, and is the worst rated bridge structure in the City of Pueblo. The new bridge
will be constructed to current standards that will include wider travel lanes, sidewalks, and bike
lanes. The Outlook Blvd. and Wills Blvd. Construction Project will complete roadway
connections to Dillon Drive and Elizabeth Street for the new CDOT Region 2 Headquarters.
CDOT is investing approximately $35 million in a new headquarters, and the Outlook Blvd. and
Wills Blvd. project is the City’s contribution to supporting their investment in Pueblo.

Parks and Recreation
The Parks and Recreation Department provides Diverse recreational leisure
opportunities; safe clean and attractive recreation facilities. The Parks and
Recreation Department continues to be deficient in the number of full-time staff that is
needed to achieve the minimal level of service to keep the City’s parks healthy, safe,
and green. The national average for number of FTE for a similar sized community is
81.4 while our department currently has 32 FTEs, and utilizes seasonal positions

during the summer months to maintain our parks. Some of the most notable
assets are:
Facilities
Developed Parks
Open Space
Playgrounds
Sports Fields
Walking and Biking Trails
Tennis
Kiddie rides (Including Historic Carousel)
Ball fields
Swimming Pools
Indoor Ice arena
Skate Parks
Dog Park

Number
88 (647 acres)
3230 Acres
47
30 acres
27 miles
17 court complex
11
7
4
1
2
1

With so many options for outdoor activity, an arid climate, and mild winters Many of the
outdoor opportunities can be enjoyed year-round.

City Park Pool Bathhouse was demolished and replaced with a newer version this past year. The
2,200 square-foot building was completed in the fall of 2016 and is scheduled to be open for
business Memorial Day weekend 2017.

The new El Centro del Quinto Sol Skate Park received Colorado Lottery “Starburst Award”
recognition for excellent use of lottery funds. The project was chosen based on the creativity of
the project as well as the economic and social impact the project has on the community.

El Centro del Quinto Sol Park also received CDBG Funding this past year to replace the existing
playground, renovate the park restrooms, and overlay the existing parking lot located at the west
end of the park near the restrooms. The playground was deemed the priority of the three projects
identified for the CDBG funds. Cost for the new playground was approximately $175,000.

Housing and Citizen Services
The Department of Housing and Human Services strives to preserve and enhance the quality and
livability of the City’s older neighborhoods and preserve the housing stock; to maintain the value
of the real estate tax base; and to promote the economic viability and development of city
neighborhoods. The department’s mission is aided in part by the administration of three federal
grants.

The Neighborhood Stabilization Program 3 (NSP3) provided $1.4 in funding, which allowed for
the purchase and reconstruction of foreclosed properties in targeted neighborhoods.

Before

After

During 2014-2016, the Department undertook the rehabilitation of 2 two single-family homes
that were sold to eligible low and moderate households. The homes were brought-up to code.

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) and Home Investment Partnership Program
(HOME) Grant accomplishments 2015-2106
Activity

Units

Rehabilitation and Repairs of Owner-Occupied housing
Down Payment Assistance
Public Facilities (parks and other facilities)
Public Infrastructure and street improvements completed
Public Services (persons)
Tenant Based Rental Assistance
For-sale Housing Development

64 units
17 Units
2 units
10 units
10,600 Persons
158 Households
6 units

Enterprise Funds
Enterprise funds are a government owned fund that provides goods or services to the public for a
fee that makes the entity self-supporting. The city of Pueblo provides storm water and
wastewater management in this way.
StormWater
Stormwater Utility, Division of Public Works, provides and manages funds and resources needed
to improve the quality of stormwater in our streams and creeks, provides maintenance of the
City’s drainage facilities, install new infrastructure to reduce the flooding problems, insure
development practices recognize stormwater as an asset in semi-arid environment, and
implement all required provisions of the National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES)
Phase II Program.
Capital improvement projects during 2016 included:
Pueblo Levee Dredging & Maintenance Project, Fountain Creek – Arkansas River to E. 8th Street,
started December 2016. The Fountain Creek Watershed Flood Control & Greenway District is the
project manager with project funding from Pueblo Stormwater Utility Enterprise. Removal of the
sediment along with selected vegetation removal will increase the capacity of the levee system
for the lower east side of Pueblo.

FEMA Disaster Recovery Projects along Fountain
Creek that includes replacing washed out concrete
trail near E. 11th Street and replacing embankment
with service road at the side detention facility on
the north side of the City.

Fountain Creek Levee Recertification requires repair
of the levee embankment, replacement of corroded
storm sewer pipe through the levee, cleaning storm
pipes with video inspections along with other
inspections

Design of the 29th Street Pump Station to replace the existing stormwater lift station, that is in
disrepair, located near the intersection of Interstate-25 and East 29th Street. The existing facility
is more than 40 years old and is need of major repair and upgrading to current standards.

Wastewater
The Wastewater Department is an enterprise with the mission of collecting and reclaiming
wastewater in a manner that is protective of public health and the environment. This is done by
collecting sanitary sewage from residences, businesses, and industries; conveying sewage to the
wastewater treatment facility safely and efficiently; treating sewage to levels specified by federal
and state law; and disposing of residual materials in compliance with legal requirements.

The Wastewater Reclamation Facility has the capacity to treat 19 million gallons per day (MGD)
of municipal wastewater. The Pretreatment staff inspect and monitor industries to protect the
Wastewater Reclamation Facility from harmful discharges.

The Wastewater Collection Division maintains the sanitary sewer collection mains, including
cleaning, rooting, televising, sealing, repairing, and constructing sewer mains and manholes. In
addition, the Wastewater Department has standby crews on call 24 hours a day to respond to
plant emergencies or collection line blockages.

The Engineering Division reviews subdivision plans, evaluates and prioritizes sewer system
rehabilitation, maintains computerized records, and inspects all new and rehabilitated sanitary
sewer mains for proper installation.

The Wastewater Administration is responsible for administrative duties, budget management
and maintaining compliance with Federal, State and local regulatory requirements.

Engineering accomplishments in 2016
PROJECT
Emergency Repairs
2012 Sanitary Sewer Rehab
11th Street Sewer Relocation
Beulah Heights Redirection
Electrical Upgrade Design
Joplin Sewer Rehab
Selenium Lining Project
WRF Process Improvements

DESCRIPTION
Emergency repairs of failed mains and manholes.
Remove and replace damaged or defective sanitary
sewer mains and related structures.
Relocate sewer line to allow for 11th Street bridge
upgrades
Replacement of sewer to allow for increased capacity
Design the next phase of electrical upgrades
Line portion of Joplin line to eliminate infiltration
Line portions of line to eliminate infiltration that is
high in selenium
Design and construction management of Process
Improvements
Total

COST
$402,574
$1,044,752
$907,997
$567,498
$359,382
$738.984
$889,173
$1,393,468
$6,303,828

Challenges: Selenium continues to be a pressing regulatory issue for the Wastewater
Department. Working through the regulatory process to determine the level of treatment
needed to meet the selenium removal requirements remains a significant challenge. Initial
efforts include funding infrastructure improvements to offset the need for expensive treatment.

